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FRONTIER DISTRICT 2024 SCOUTS BSA & VENTURING FIRST AID MEET 

DATE & TIME: April 8th, 2024, at 7:00 PM 

REGISTRATION: Registra on begins promptly at 6:30 PM, please arrive with enough me to organize 
yourselves and your equipment in your assigned loca on.  

COST: $10/Youth, $0 for Adult Leaders 

ONLINE REGISTRATION: Available through the Council Black Pug Event Registra on system at: 
h ps://scou ngevent.com/528-FRFAM2024   

PLACE:  Oley Valley High School Gymnasium, 17 Jefferson Street, Oley, PA 19547 

PATROLS: Patrols must consist of no more than 8 registered BSA level Scouts. Each patrol must have a 
designated Patrol Leader. There can always be more than one patrol from a troop. The BSA Youth 
Protec on Guidelines and Barriers to Abuse clearly state that, “Scouts BSA program integrity requires 
single gender units and single gender buddy pairs.” Par cipa on in council and district ac vi es s ll 
requires units to adhere to these guidelines with the following excep ons:  

For the district first aid meet, male and female Scouts BSA troops from the same chartered organiza on 
may join as a mixed gender troop if it will allow both troops to form a single patrol and par cipate. Each 
patrol in a mixed gender troop must have adequate two-deep adult leadership compliant with Youth 
Protec on Guidelines, and Version 1.1 – November 8th, 2023 those leaders must always accompany the 
patrol throughout the event. Where possible, all female members of the unit should be in the same 
patrol  

ATTIRE: Class B Uniforms 

EQUIPMENT: Patrols will need to bring: one (1) Troop / Crew first aid kit, containing the recommended 
supplies according to the Scouts BSA Handbook, splints or object to make them, two (2) blankets / tarps 
and two (2) 6’ staves for the construc on and use of a stretcher if needed. 

For the scenarios we will treat all supplies as sterile so there is no need to use sterile packaged supplies.  
All troops should bring a tarp or blanket for the vic m to lay on.  The ini al covering will not count 
towards a barrier between him/her for treatment.   

SETUP:  Each patrol will be assigned an area that their scenarios will take place in.  Judges will rotate not 
the patrol.  Each scenario will be approximately 10 minutes in length. Time will be allo ed to reset a er 
each scenario. 

ADULT LEADERS:  Adult leaders are not to coach or give direc on of treatment in anyway during 
scenarios.  Adult leaders should sit along the sidelines and supervise.  Interference will result in points 
loss and possible disqualifica on at the degression of the assigned judges. 

AWARDS: In addi on to a par cipa on patch and ribbon, awards will be given to the top five patrols. 
Upon comple on of the last scenario scores will be tallied and the top performing patrols will receive 
recogni on and awards. 

 



 

 

 

SCORING: Each scenario will be supervised by a shared rota ng judge. Judges will not be affiliated with 
the patrols they are scoring.  All ac ons of patrols will be monitored.  Not only what the scouts do but 
how will determine the scores.  Vic ms will be rotated between scenarios as selected by their patrol 
leader.  Scenarios will vary in difficulty and possible point values.  During judging the vic m should be 
treated like an actual injured person. Anyone going or calling for help will need to go to the designated 
area away from the treatment area.  Judges will hand in each of their scoring sheets at the end of each 
scenario prior to rota ng to their next area.  Scores will not be given out un l the end of the last 
scenario.   

Scoring will include the following: 

If the patrol sends someone to the 911 table and gives the appropriate informa on.  

 Following proper first aid procedure 

 Teamwork & Par cipa on (each member of patrol contribu ng) 


